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^o ;*v- discreet inquiries i^^; siade 2tm %e/ hei^l?o|*CQdr and vicinity,

323 North. Julton Avenue by Agent, and_|[t was learoed Inat this address
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ia a rooming house and ihlatn^nu^^
'SO&g'tO ^is/h£USe n#^^#^^^#«#f
neighbors that *his hou©© w©© wftsPlMii Mrs- «P%lf ^»#$£i^J^

Agent at the Southwestern ^ice^
Lieutenant William BV Jones end Sergeant George Bchlippefy

r

>i9i'6 " -jadVis

they bad no information concerning one F. Barrett nor did .they have {' ^

any information relating to^the occupants of 3g5r jj
^fjon

Guinan lives at this address with *
tier'"'two' chTldren ank and juxreaV

at ne Knows ui noLiiiiig uuiuguiui'y uoiicerning fJrs. uuinan, hut to the

best of his recollection he believes .that Frank Guinan. is an ex-convict
He states' he understood that frank Guinan was in trouble in Florida.
and was sentenced from the Federal Qouri; -to the AtlantaorXeavenwor^.
Penitentiary, the details of which he did not know-. W^^3SSS^^S&
states that he doe s notrec^^rhoeavehim. tMs.,InfomSSISSj^^Agent
mad& ai x aii©wLi&iits with f| m^9 ma^e S^ard ed, inqui rie s

concerning F. Barrett anu when agaxn j.nvsrviewsd by Agent, stated '>»s?!'./*

was unable to ascertain whether there was such a person residing at'

this address. . . \
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• Agent without revealing his Identity interviewed Sfe©. ^

iillie Guinan, 523 Horth Fulton Avenue, - who' resides . 'in ' ^e;>ase^enjj5^.;^

of this house. She states she is a widow and occupies^ the .basement./ vvV-

at this address. 'She states" she neVar had anyone named -}r«.*^a«?ett .iiT-:

£ng fit' 'ner aousey '-and - thaiK
she never^a^of 'm^p^M^^^i^^

ffirt^jngn g +.atss her- son Frsijjk Guinan d^* isolfe •> know
x

^3^}•gvfeh persdfi

?jfhffa' : questidned as t,o . whether her son-jTr^^ :

Ja^ej|J©.d^

/stated to her knowledge he had never b;ee^ ^iii!ah^

being involved in some minor trouble cr^p-Ja'; ^6^^%^'^^i^^[\i^
Florida about two years ago • She denle*d " ffiafc 'hei* S on Frank had' ever

served any time in any institution. She admitted, however, that he

does not work Steady and that he is at preaen^unemployed and is now
living at I^^^^^^SS^^^^^^^^J^PK I706 Fulton Avenue ,!o7£
and that he has been living with a man named Carl Crawford at this
address. 3he states the l«ist position held bvr her son Frank was a
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Complexion ft ,. ^

the cr

the *iiifeernT4nta 3f ^
teV;fo

ire searched
ft.

\ .Agent was advised by , the police

are non-criminal and ihe i^to-^ 1̂

W
:
,The fingerprints c£,

..... . i^^ngerprinte on file at B<

found in the local police department's f

:

' - '-^^Confer^
Baltimore Police Denartpentwhoagreed to allov, Agent to borrow the

ori sinal fingerprints ofMf riBO ^P^^e
'
York

person, in order that the photograph may b^axhibi ted

and that a search may be made of the fingerprint records of fee ^deral

Bureau of Investigation to ascertain whether^^^m h^ - criminal

record* .'4" '*>**.
.

'v

THE NEW YORK OFFICE AT NEW YORK CITY -V' :

will exhibit photograph ofHH| 1*° ^ R
-
W
;

v Mickam, Executive Editor, Real Detective Stories, *** -
Uadison Avenue, to escertalft whether he can identify m*
picture as 3f. Barrett. If not, obtain a description of

• ; « •• T» Barrett from Mr. Micksm. %. ; 'V!^*«»iv
:
r>A

. .ffhe Burjeaa
1

requests thrftf ^copief of reports^.Mfita^U

upon^eceipt of^information' fSmjijjy^
endeavor to ascertain whetherB^^E^^^^^W" ^

•

Barrett; if necessary conduct similar inquiry as to Frank

Guinan and C arl Crawford, 1706 Fulton Avenue, Baltimore, hd»
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Room XL;05

370 Lexington Avenue
Hew York, H. Y.

August 3, 1935.

PERSONAL AND CO]

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0* S* Department of Justioe,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N* IT*,

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Nathan

Mr, Totem.

Mr. Battghnutn

Chief Clerk

—

Mr. Clefg

Mr. Coffey ....

.

Mr. EoVsrd*

Mr. Egrti

Mr. Foxworth

.

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph ....

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Qeinn

Mr. Scheldt.

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Timn ...

Mr. Tracy..

Mi«o Gudy

Dear Sir:

J. If, Keith
matter of
Detective

ence is made to letter from Special Agent in C
hlngton Field Office, dated July 27, 1935,

article entitled "The •X* Men* union appeared in
otion Weekly magazine published by the Frank Ai/ytineoy

Hew York City in the issue/t May I*, 1935*

the
Special Agent George J/ Starr of this office called at

of Frank A* Minisey Compsny, 280 Broadway, Hew York City,
absence of William Til/Dewart, president, talked with Albert

JeWibney, an associate publisher* of the Frank A. Munsey Company* Mr*
Gibney stated that before disclosing the identity of the writer of the
article he would want to disouss the matter with the lawyers for the
company* He stated, however, that the artiole was written by a man
formerly in the Government service and now residing in New Jersey* Mr*
Gibney stated that he had no knowledge of the authenticity of the
article and that the statements contained therein might be true or un-
true* He personally had no knowledge of the extent to which they
oould be relied upon*

RECORDED & INDEXED
subseouently telephoMr* Gibney subsequently tele^oned [t£~^Vn^

stated that he had been in communication with tljie Author ef the article. ^' 1
'

and the latter promised to be in Gibney ! s office on Thursf^y^ qr^rid^ff ^
of this week, at which time he would talk with Agent Starr whom he
claimed to know. On Thursday of this week, in ihe absence of Agent uF J

Starr, a telephone call was received from Mr. Gibney* s officey~wh±olp

—

COPIES DE>

V 8 UCI

claimed to know* On Thursday of this week, in the absence of Agent uF J< ;

: J
Starr, a telephone call was received from Mr. Gibney4 s officey~wh±olp

—

tA^K^
was handled by Special Agent F. X* O'Donnell of

j
this office, ggd the - ,/£y^ SEP 6 - 1935
lYyf^^^
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Director, August 3, 1935*

person calling stated that he was Mr. Gibney, that the person to he
interviewed was then in his office, and that he had informed Gibney
that he was well acquainted with Agent Starr and preferred to talk
personally with that agent* The person oalling then stated that the
man in his office told him he lived out of town and would he in town
again on Monday when he would telephone this office before oalling to
see Agent Starr.

I Yesterday a man whom 1 believe you know of, namely, Major
Charles Ej Russell, oailed at this office and was interviewed by Agent
Starr* Major Russell stated to Agent Starr that he was the author of
the magazine article, that he was the man who talked with Agent 0 *Don-
ne11 from Mr* Gibney* s office, and that his reason for being so cautious
was that he did not want to be "put on the spot* by discussing the
matter indiscriminately with some agent whom he did not know* Major
Russell stated that the statements contained in the article whioh was
published in Detective Fiction Weekly are absolutely correct as to
facts, that whatever embellishments appear therein were merely added
to make a better story, but that the substance is absolutely correct*
The meeting referred to occurred, however, in Brooklyn, N. Y* # and not
in a mid-western city, and the man to whom the #10,000*00 a week offer
was made is Major Rlssell himself*

Major Hussell stated that the headquarters of the Al
Capone syndicate hatfs been shifted from Chioago to Brooklyn, and that

and various other lines, is now controlled and directed by a man named
JTito and two men named iTotto of Brooklyn* ^ney have associated with
them many notoriousJrroketeers, inoluding^Dutohn iLSchultE f and the three
men named are the b3ads of the syndicate/ At thjir headquarters they
have a group of young men, none of whom/appear lfo be over twenty-four

I

years of age, who are professional kilders and/whose activities are
limited to performing that funotionror the. syndicate* They have
numerous henohmen, including younguawyers Jmiootors, and various other
mfm fif* +JlA r»l»of«JS ArtA 1 4rvTIA a R Vill as "khX lioiial rmvsertrt-^** 4-«h-la . 1<Va«-

(receive a "cut" from all the racketeer operations from Chicago to the
'east coast and from Boston to below Philadelphia* Some time, possibly
along in April, they had Russell come to their meeting place and there
in the presence of from twelve to fifteen men, including Vito, one of
the lottos, MDutch™ Schultz and others, made to him the proposition
whioh is set out in the magazine article* Major Russell stated that
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Director August 3, 1935*

they are absolutely desperate , that they are fighting their battles

to the wall, and ihat they feel something has to be dose to curb the
activities of the Department of Justice agents*

Agent Starr states that he has known Major Russell for a
number of years end there has always been some doubt as to him*
Russell cliixr-s to have been one of the more important men In charge
of Military Intelligence operations in France and elsewhere in Europe
during the World War* He has written magazine articles and possibly
books about his various almost unbelievable exploits* In many lnstanoes

it seems to be impossible to determine whether he is dealing with fact
or fiction in his articles and talks. In addition to his writings he
has frequently talked oyer the air and at various gatherings , and on
suoh occasions he manage a to oreate the impression that he actually
directed the Investigations whereof he speaks and that they are tros
happenings

When Colonel Peter Traub was stationed at Governors
Island, Sew York, he and Russell were very friendly and at that time
Russell gave a series of lectures considered to be of a confidential

nature on espionage and counter-eepionage* These lectures were given
In the Army Building and were attended by reserve and regular Army

offloors • Agent Starr attended practically all of the lectures and

he states tnax so iar as he oould determine the instructions given
were valuable and apparently based on a good knowledge of the subject

or were the result of considerable reading* These lectures were
Illustrated by oocasional stories of episodes occurring over seas,

but as to the authenticity of these stories Agent Starr has no
knowledge*

The officers of tha&ilitary Intelligence Division

stationed on Governors Island, lew York, have on many ocoasions been
doubtful of Major Russell's background and have seriously questioned

his right to insinuate that he occupied a position of responsibility

in the Military Intelligence over seas during the World War* The

Intelligence office here and in the War Department at Washington

should have considerable information as to Major Russell}

Major Russell stated to Agent Starr that he knows you

quite well, having become acquainted with you. when "Billy Burns", as

he called him, was the Director of the Bureau*

•3
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Director, August 3, 1935*

\

Agent Starr states that he is unable to form a definite
opinion as to -whether or not Russell has anything tangible to offer*
In spite of his emphatic restatement of nhat appears in "the magazine
article and his claim of close oontaot with these underworld
characters developed as a result of favors which he has been able
to do for them from time to time, it appears that he, according to
his own statement, attempted to expose them on the radio* It is some-
what difficult to reconcile these two attitudes. In addition to his
verbal corroboration of the magazine article, he stated further to
Agent Starr that the inside story of ADO^apone, which was published
in the newspapers some time ago, was written by him at Capone*s request
and with material furnished by Capone; that the purpose of writing the
series of articles was to clear up to the satisfaction of the under-
world the stories which were floating around regarding the so-called
"mark of the rat" - the scar which appears on Capone* s cheek* Russell
stated that a man was sent here from Chicago to deliver to him an
envelope -which presumably contained money to reimburse him for having
written these articles but that he declined to accept this envelope,
stating that he had already been paid by the newapaper syndicate which
published the articles* Rustfell further stated that the inside story
of Frankiejuale, alias ^anp.eJYale, also was written by him with
material furnished thr^gh/underworld sources.

Kussell wasAery emphatic in his statement that the
underworld desires toJjj^antt

', if not possibly already successful in
so doing, men in theJFe&eral Bureau of Investigation or, as he terms
it, the Department or Justice, and he stated that he was told by these
underworld characters that they have available men who can meet all
the requirements for appointment to a position in the Department*

The above are statements made as statements of fact by
Russell* As against this, however. Agent Starr notes that there are
times when there seems to be a lack of sincerity in Russell's state-
ments* Occasionally he slightly changes the information which he
furnishes*

Russell indicated that he is anxious to cooperate with
the Bureau, that he would expect to make no money out of it, and that
he sees a serious menace in the situation* He further indicated that
if the Bureau will pay his expenses he will be perfectly willing to
proceed to Washington to discuss this matter with you personally;
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Director, August 3, 1935.

otherwise, he will be glad to discuss it further with Agent, Starr*
The matter was left open to future oontaot inasmuch as Agent Starr
informed Russell that this information would be transmitted direct
to you and that thereafter Agent Starr would communicate with him*

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the Wash-
ington Field offic^for Speoial Agent in Charge J* M. Keith, marked
"Personal and ConfA|itial".

No further action will he taken in this matter pending
receipt of instructions from the Bureau*

R. YKITLEY,
Speoial Agent in Charge.

CC-Washington Field

*
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Id connection with the above entitled inreetic&tiaa,
attention is directed to the report eatnitted by Special Agent ga &%
Trwjb, of thie office* dated July 29 § 1935* Thia office *as adYieed
today 1st the laahrlllo, ?e&&e**ee, office thet the Sseriff a* Cfvglrsdk/-

Tenneeeee, i« boldly Free^Oulneu, parolee, 3$J Borth Jpttltea A**aue/
$altlaore, aajylaad* appropriate actio© baa been tekao by the Bepartae^
,.4focreb£a parole eerraat is bada* forearded the Halted State* Marshal
••^r«rt^r Kin»*<M*rt. Y«n&eesaef a© $he€ ©ulna* aay fee takes Into custody.

Guinea «a# cowiatied for torbing a roney order and
aentenoed to eeree three year* in the felted State* rNsnitentlary at
Atlanta* Georgia* t% le poaalble thai guinea is the individual alio

delivered to *r. %.% SlekaaV fcnecutlre fditor, Seal Eet^tive Storiae,

U4 BadUea avenue, tat Xerk a aanueoript entitled biography of
|i Capona'a life in t&a flaitad State* *ai»itei^ary»» togetl^r with varic

"wwiaaper'- alippinge* |l»tograph» of jairported inaatea of the Atlanta;

of tl»t
to be official

;t ai attaching hereto %
AtUnte Penitentiary #42507* aMo% |a« a** ki

to 8r* Sticks* la aa efTort to establish the *4ontity of the individual

mho left the above described data with hl»»

r*qu»»toJ to ©adhibit

FMHtDSS
cc Bureau

Saahville

Special Ag<

C^Ifi 2 1 1S3K
AUG
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Washlnctan r"ield Office, Boom 5252
Washington, fi* G*

tear Sir*

'

,1 /or your further inferektloi*. in aendOetW tafi*iU*U«i
reference to one nWthitiia^ *o is beiifc Held by ^mittf"H^tMwM^/ ' """

Tennessee, as a ?er*U violator, Jxirte pt J#35# tb* Bureau oetlffca* the
fashingteu Field Office Hha* oa «*y U, l$05f ir» JU„*# #lck*A, Executive A
"Editor, Keal lietectijre Stories, ^iscm Arenas, lew lark City, delivered

to the Icrk Bureau office & manuscript entitled 'The Biography of AX

Cepoce's Life In the Atlanta Penitentiary*, together witH various nevepapor
elij^age, photographs of ?*x?orted in^tee «T^ ^tetf Stete^ ?etai^ntiary

at aiiimia, 5Cofi.ee Of that IndtitUtlOTi, wS$^00Swm*M fiwjw5|S«SdwC«f Sow
ehat ere jan-ported fc> be offIntel record* <ja£ i^^e^e^MSy* %*:JSeMi
adrieed confidentially that these **ta lU^Wc toft njtth hie fcy .'?*V

Barrett, of 323 *orth fultbn Avsnue, Baltimore, J^laij$, eho had called to v

tell tae <seini*erift*, end that be, str. tti&ett* *** refer*!** the antier t&
the Bureau for the reason that he believed that me of the paper* were
official record* of the felted States Penitentiary.

'

^ .

r^»tostat4c oopiee of toe naausorlpt and the accompanying date

vera sunaiiea us we uvparuaaa* o*. euavics eraa ex sw^ove* »» cm. i^venp,..^ -

frem the Assistant to the Attorney Coneral, lr« Stanleyt that tbis Material
be oo»#ldered in connection Hth t3i*,ittv«i^^

Bureau in the above entitled e&eev Jar* Stanley has also related in^wmatio*

'S.

et inveetifiatlon regardlx

coplefe of reporii In thle

RECORDEDA ihtHSXBb 1/Q - ^ i i Jf*

taaedlate and diocreet inveetifiatlon regarding
of Barrett.
Bureau**

AUG 27 U35
FtDLf.lA: BUREAU OF IhiVtSriGAHM^

OEPAfifMfeNT OKJUntCF

PILE
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For your further information, Unrartifatioo coa&wted by

Special Agent K« fc. Traub at Baltiadre, Maryland, failed *°

the nana of r» BmrYett kaam *r reeiding at 323 wta Jaiton krmm*

mil* Oaiana, to*

taralr*NT*t3^ tgat^UiQft

of ffraa* Guinea, i^Uftta #42507, hae tranenlt

to be exhibited to Mr. Ktotoa i» *n affort *o r

li the iwiiTiaajCL 1^
' ^ *Ue af |lia Sejblagtei Jfep
other lwfor«aU«t *ich f*Od vi i«U» f
Uoc recreated taXa^al on At«u*t 19, 1*

you have an Agent Snterriew Frank Guinea in a*

or not ha 4aitrarad the abo*e

Qoinan

Joee not raftaat Wy ' ^

Vary truly youra.

62-2696 ^
ae Bureau*^

Ben lark \

jf m ' Keith
'feeeial %e*fc*i «MW#fe^%v - '1^" K '

•^•i.^.c; ••is/y. ^v.\g\ -
•
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^eheral ^wreau of ^tt&estigatum

p. department of ^usdicc

Room II4D3

570 Lexington Avenue
Hew York, N* Y»

4'

FEW:ML
62-5552

August 2I4, 1935*

Director,
Federal Bureau of^vestigation,
U# Sm Department of Justice,

Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street, N* W»,

Washington, D» C«

Mr. Nathan ^^f!
Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Baujhmen

Chief Clark

Mr. Cl«g«

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* .......

5Ir. Eaan ,

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Barbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Koitb

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Scheldt

Mr. Schilder

Hr. Tamm

Mr. Tracy

Mirf Gaudy ...

o
RE 1 ALPHONSE CAPONE with aliases*

0. Ttf*ISHOP. STEPHEN T.TBROBJ.
Conspiracy to Receive and Send
Contraband out of the United States
Penitentiaryj Atlanta, Georgia*

Dear Sir:-

>onf*fuent3Reference is made to my personal and oon&QBhtlal
letter to you dated August 3* 1935, relative to the investigative

activity conducted by Special Agent George J* Starr of this offioe

concerning article entitled "The ,Xt Men* which appeared in the

7^Detective Fiction Weekly Magazine published by the Frank A* Munsey
Company of New York City, in the issue of May k, 1935, 3n New York
File ITwa) (jz.—'yyjCf

A review of this file and the above entitled
matter indicates the possibility of Major Charles E»\ Russell hav-
ing some knowledge concerning the U. S. Penitentiary matter* The
letter of reference indicates that in addition to the article men-
tioned above, Major Russell has written a number of magazine arti-
cles and possibly books, relative to matters criminal and stated to
Agent Starr that he had written the "inside story" of Al Capone at
Capons' b request, and from material furnished by Capone himself*

In view of Ma lor Russell^ interest in crini^;

activities, and alleged previous connection with Alphonse Ci

the Bureau is now being requested to consider the a dvisabillty of
having Agent Starr again interview Major Russell for the purpose of

^ determining whether he has any knowledge of the manuscript entitled
"Th^jBiography of Al Capone»4 Life in the Atlanta Penitentiary" whioh
was submitted to Mr* R* Wfcjmckam, Executive Editor/ JReal Detective
Stories", New York City, together wiili various newsier clippings,

.3 9/
r,
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Director August 2I4, 1935«

photographs of purported inmates of the United States Penitentiary
at Atlanta, scenes of that institution, considerable correspondence,
and what are purported to be official reoords of the Penitentiary*
In the event Major Russell is questioned upon these points, it

^shoul^alspbedetenBineJi whether he has anV connection with
\) m |HH W» FJBarrett, and FranklGuinan, these three in-

dividuals Having "been mentioned in the above entitled natter*

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in

cc - Washington Field*

cc - N.Y. File No* 62-5556

- S -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No-

1

This case originated at masse;
REPORT MADE AT

SYNOPSIS OF PACTS:

Of T^K

flaiaaa arraatoS a> WjAlt«
list 16, 1935, sharftd ^tk 4yua]t»ws»

m dealas fcavlag srittaa a aiosraahy If
Ia tas Paderal Fan4.taatiaryf ar aaiaa lavalta* fa a ooaaplaasjr

to raaaiis and sand eoatrabaad sat at tha Faaaral Paaitaattary
at Atlanta, <feortfla< ioiasa fM l^atad ajiggja^a **** fgaa-
efror aUpaouth Sadaa. aslar, jaiaaiihjal^jhji^ *-

jr iflaaafs
Oltyf aaw Jarssy,TR as bad Isttar* araita* that ho had aar-
alaajoa ta dzira tha aar amy slafca ha ia *aal9t|»

"

bald for tha Unitod Stats» Ssrahal*

EBBCaHS

• 1 U C •

Jattar from Washington ttald fat** **ast », '|a>a%.i-^^5^..-:?'
v

aaiaaty ^Mff. Oaaraa Hero*, Siagiport, Taanaaaaa, Idvlaad
'* that aa aagaat 16,^935, aa arrested Qaiaaa aa a ebarge at* araafcaaaeas aa* aa

lata* arrested his sartaer, Carl Crawford, aa a alullar ©hargoj that Craeford

was a known parola violator aad was held tor ths THitod Statss Marshal aad

that ha q,ueetioaed ©uinan about his erlariaal reoord. Oulnan admitted ha aaa

aantaaaad to the ladsral PanitenUary at Atlsata, 9aar«ia# ia 1935, far thraa

yaara tor flalatlaa af tha paatal » H ^ /vW^y '

* H'fe^'^W^- i

•^A'fe^^^'raHogaa. atatad that Oalnan aallad his
~ r»stdano<talaphoaa auahar

St I £TS* » * WU« IS54^
Z - Vaahlngtoa Tiald
S - KashTilla ^

». ». eovcmiMCMT painWhc office 7—303*



Atlantic City, maw Jersey, and that its also eallad sis broth**, name and tela*
phone mumber unknown, at Baltimore, Maryland* U"]C

Atlantis' City that Cnlamn mad panH salon from hi> jtyX frt»a* t< Iriw Wt»ff»
too? 1954 mogel Plymouth 3od*a. eolor* aWss#*^'aert!wa?J^

frank J* *ilnan, who gars his address as 5» J^^«il|si^
Avenae, Baltimore, Maryland, edTieed that during January at 1W, ha was soar
tanaad ay tha Tadoral Judge at Boemoke, Tirgl*iev*w tJ^ i#p>\^JN-i%%
federal Penitentiary for forgery of Poet Office memo? tiii^l'l^
at 1W4 ha received a parolo and was lastruetad to report a* lito l^^^ir^^p
aaoh month to tha parole offleer, sn% ml chard Xddy, Baltimore, BarylameVtalmem
advised ha reported to the aarola offieer aa reouired, am Augoet 1, If38, em*. ^
a taw day* later want to Atlantis Oltr* Mm Joreoy* to see hie girl t^is^^iL.

_~"_fc t*at a* ^edta* her for '%
a raw mays and proceeded to Buxralo, AWT OTC Id ieat employment at some eteel

ajill which he hoard was being constructed! that be remaiaed 1* Buffalo t&fa^^
nights sad that on the seeend nigit ha net Carl Crawford, anothsr parolee* '^7S-
aad that they decided to go to KUgsport, Tenneoeee, and from there he warn aein*

to Tampa, Tier!da,' and arrange for hie girl friend to apea a beauty parlor
'

there.

Guinea stated that ha and hia girl friend were planning to

get married and he had ssralaaion to drive her Plymouth Sedan and ha had ^
letters ia hie possession setebliohing the faat that ha had permission to

driTo the ear, aad ha also had hie girl friend* s ante registration earftV

/' w*iu»u he was formerly married to
t

hut that when he waa sent to tha Pederel Penitentiary it Atlanta,

a. hie wife divorced aim and tha last ha heard of her she was living

M Baltlmoie^erTland^g^s^^ the

divoroe^aetosmovseToeithersK^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^f
has net heard from her allies the time she mowed* & "

t
; {ffJ|h-vgf^^^O '

J % 4 - Cuinan related that a amort time after he

federal ^niientiary, Atlanta, Georgia, ha waa assigned^M^^1 f&M^Pt
af the reoe*4 tl#*k ant mis iutiee ware W/tasAmtNi^om^aill m#%> ftjp.m#&f*
tera for tie aigaatttre of the reoer^ slerk and •^p:fW«ialf..«^';.tha frenitem-

tiary* A man by the mama of lierrimatt waa aeaiamad to the woo«;floj^w
and waa assigned to take oare of the fileat .:• •^ "ii;.i^^^M^J^^Mif^k-

dalaan advised that while he was in the penitentiary, he

wrote a small book, entitled "Remember Uan* whleh consisted af abogt ISO

pagea, but that he waa refused permiasion to have it printed until his sen-

tence had been served. Guinea said hie book conteined mo photographs or any

reference to offieial reeorde, because all this would be cut out when the



took. W. mhm j* in «v «• m^m^hi'mr^
•nr.-

#^vv penitentiary end no ehe £a pemltted to ml
f tanA^he omoiaie ante periodical lajg^atjaan mfjmx

tentUry at Atlanta, end 1m f^h»r all prl«oa«»^ ^ w
connections with Capone while he wen la the Penitentiary, tithe* ieat l|^v^v
good tiae ar vara placed in that" part at tha fenltentlary known ae *tfee WleV
Ouinan eeld that the enly thin* ha heard ef Cepoae'c barlan; fjenjgOtf lata
penitentiary wan eiU underwear end *b*ey»

%t ' i*ter Sulnaa Ireeelvod hie Parole during ef |fH, 1w>"
t I wae employed ay hie brother, Sapaoad Quinan, aha epCretea a fceiatiaeVaJld

| 1 stationery eetabliabmeat at 817 teat franklin •treat, Baltimore, Maryland,
I I until March of li», !£i «uf

-

Quinan otated he haa bean la Sew Tark City, Baa Tark, a***
era! timea but that ha has not baan there alaaa 1989* Be daalaa knowing B* S+
Mlekan, ejeeutiTc editor ef tha Jbol DeteotiYe Storlee, 444 Mediae* ATeahe, :

Saw York City, Saw To*, or f, Barrett* 889 Serth fulte* Arcane, BaUinoxt* ^ £

Maryland* Ouinan adtiaad ha haa etayed at a aaaadag houee an 97th Street, near
Binth Street, and at a rooming houee an 191at Street naax St* Sichoice itfe*

nua, Saw Toik Sity, Sew Tark, but that ha doee mat raaaabar tha naaia of aha
rooailng houa«a noy tha name* of tha paraona la anaj*aV of thaa^^::#^;

:

.'

for tha banaflt af tha SaabwHIa Otflaa a daaeriptiaa at
Onlaan la Ineludad la this raport# wMoh waa fnrnlehad by Oolaan and taJcan
froa abaarratifaa •

. . : - rt ^1^^ .v..|
.

r *»^*^v*-^* ;<^ "

Complexion
ifneteehe or

beard
Teeth
Scare
FaouXarltles
Kydglasses
Beeldenea 583 North Volton Arenas, Baltimore, Maryland
Occupation Private secretary & clerical work
Marital Statue DiToroed

Shlfea
T t

Clean ehawan
Begular
Sone
Bona
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tttlton At**, Baltimore, Hit ~-£t&

Brothers- XdWard Oulnan, 8X800 Oeiford

if

Albert Ouinan, probably 885 Hbrth
Fulton AT0« ftifiggrgj Mi fC C

m.

•vt-'- V

.mm*

Education

Stroll Building*
Tanpa, florida*

8 years high seheeU Business college
Criminal Beoard Sentence* Tnnaary* 1988, «r?adena7^
^^:f:i;3i* :i''V. feanoke. Virginia, to federal fenitem-

"

tiary. Atlanta, *eorgie» for 8 years, tor
Post Office Honey Orders* Be-

'.-i'V.

-^^'S^ V#^for®wy'8f Poet Offiei .

" r feltiaon, terylana, Is the property of hi s »o|fa»r» UlUe anfll $fat 1*

is on apartment tout** ;;>{^
^

^
^; . ?^r .

.'^'i

•

Guinea ie being held by the Sheriff of SolliTan County at

Kingaport, Tennessee, for the United States Marshal*

H.-f't",

8Em&D UPON COMPLETION TO TBS OFFICE OF OHIGIH
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jef. -Sepnrfatteiti of SJiwnce

Room 1405

New York City

0

GJStEL
62-5552

September 10. 1935

uxrector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, HW,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir:

Ees ALPHONsWJaPOME, with aliases, et al.

CONSPIRACY TO RECEIVE AMD SEND
CONTRABAND OUT OF THE UNITED STATES
PENITENTIARY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

Reference is made to the letter from this office
to the Bureau, dated August 24^ 1935^and the reply thereto which
was contained in personal and/oon^Citial letter from the Director
dated August 29, 1935.

In accordance with the instructions contained
in the Bureau letter, Special Agent George J. Starr of this office
interviewed 11ajor Charles E. Russell regarding the above matter*
Major Russell stated thsfe he was not the author of the article
which was submitted t^^eal Detective Stories entitled "The
Biography of Al Caponed Life in the Atlanta Penitentiary,n sup-
posed to have been written by F^Barrett, Baltimore, Md. The home
of Barrett was mentioned, but brought no response or reaction from
Major Russell, who apparently was not at all familiar with the
name. Be could offer no information as to who might write an ar-
ticle of that nature, but expressed the belief that it might be
an article more or less concocted by someone having some super-
ficial knowledge of the general situation.

^CORDED * INUKXBB fe^^X^ •

Ver/ltru Ly frScEW^.
-

>

oc Washington Field rjpl 3
\0{?fr

Special
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ea-555*

States Penitentiary at Atlanta, scenes at that institution con-

siderable correspondence, and what Here purported to be official

records of the penitentiary* The second letter Of reference

Features: Boyish, weak-looking face. ^ <

Besidence* 523 Borth Fulton Avenue* Baltiuore, HA,

„ aOtfress ie» Bali|p>rt

natter entirely <^lMa&m ei he wee:&M|KMf W^f^^.l^^
Atlanta Pen!tentiary.

fre* :^,1Sfc

,*M>m***'*?.*»*- ?: atlo stated tustf he ncTlWe
distance telephone on one occasion from Baltimore, concerning the sale

of the manuscript.

2
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two of wale* ere |rawi^«U *tti^ ^ftA tltfP^

nature,
8*

New York City*
Attention: Secretary to • .." ,/

'

'

Mr* B. W. Mickam. lditor»

. .,v% pea* Sire*

^fe^ 0alp6ro*4 til*** ^'Jitl^
advised Mr* Itiofcatt wai ^fi^V^J?^^*;^!^*' 'iiatt*" 'i^^ .

"

.not expected back fcpfd?»£ii$^ libexig^
•$«>,

;>
m |o jp3.aee..tlie,. mejtt»ae*^-|j^^

Detoti^WMa^&*|rA£^
If- .

-:,

reason\mmm Hot MR

incarcerated in Atlanta i was secretary to tne rsecoru

ClerTSTTla*IweS 'poeBibn^ *ne^lioee«fi'Wttl^fffttea-
pondehce and records, and was pogniwit.;G£. svery inc ident

that occurred within the walls, not alone concerning

Capdhei tut confidential matters. between the prison and

the Departoent o£ .Justice in Washington* Recognizing my
position Capons bid for and obtained my services as his

prison secretary, even purchasing and giving to me a type-

writer^rd^uae in the evenings with which to do his corres-

pondence. Naturally, I was aware of every thought and
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62-5552.

inmates or officials* To wait until ny parol* expires

may be too late to be of interest to tbe public since '

11 is due to go before the Parole Board in September* . ...

&>aatl#ft arfesis *rp* flf|p. •

'

Jr. S. w.'''SieSstfjT

Kditor, PEAL BETECTIVK SfrORY MAGAZINI,
444 Madison Ivenue,
New York City,

Dear Mr. Mickams

I trust you have had an opportunity to read the

- 4 -
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viae it as he sees fit, excepting, of course* falsify-

ing facts* Such revision of facte would naturally tend

*s cheapen the ^teeatieity of the *iogpae4ar»

r
i# absolutely «4 ^l#lt.;f#«fe^^^,.«..., , , 4

'i ft

96'On einelirfio*^ m

tusstibno* tte ielng ©1>taii*d should be a _
mine, and being a parolee and not desirous of -ti!^^#^j4%#^
ing unnecessary punishment on myself, 1 do not

- 5 -
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mj&i^Lfyim mJtmB ..»ii>ii,ir,i» ffifc - s^^mwj;**.-**.

Any remarks will be timely, and since

1%

office to be photostated If the Bureau requests the same*

UNDEVELOPED LEAD: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE.

At Baltimore. Md« , will contact the express agency
to ascertain the facta of the receipt by F. Barrett, 323 North

Fulton Avenue, of the manuscript which was forwarded to him via
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ureau of ^n&eatigaf

JUparbrmti of juries

Room 1403
370 Lexington Avenue

New York City

PERSONAL AND COS

September 10,

fi\)iK\\ BDR7.A OF H«VESriuATk)N

3 ,935a.m.

FIL"

Mr. N.th.n

Mr. Totton

Mr. Btufhmui

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egun

Mr. PoKworth

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph £\. .

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mi. Qoioo.

Scheidt

>*«" Schildei

Director,
Federal Bureau w
U. S. Department of Justice J TlDlRAI BDR

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street,
Washington, D. C«

U- S. D EPA RTMENTjQf. JUSTICE

Re: Ar fciolo Entitled "Alio fix 1 Men",
Detective Fiction Heegfy

Reference is made to letter from this offioe dated
August 3, 1935, and Bureau reply thereto contained in personal
and corAh£ntial letter from the Director dated August 29, 1935.

Major Charles E ^Russell was interviewed by Special Agent George

J. Starr of this office, and furnished to Agent Starr informa-
tion to the effect that the present headquarters of the so-called
"Capone Syndicate11

, controlling racketeering in the Middle West
and East, is located in Brooklyn, H. Y., near the Brooklyn Havy
Yard, /

le made a rough diagram showing the/Lane Democratic
Club on Yoyk Street, and stated that this is a/hangout for some
of the minpr members of the organisation; thac two of the so-pallec

"big shots* live on. York Street; one of them£ known to him as

lives on /the same side of the street as th</l>ane Democratic Club

is locatid and a block or so south, while another one, known to

him asVobharlien , lives on the opposite side of the street some

distanoe north of the location of the Lane Democratic Club* The

Lane Democratic Club is located at about the middle of the block,
and according to Major Russell, the actual headquarters of the
Syndicate is located in the premises occupied by an ice cream

parlor on either one of the two streets between which the Lane

Democratic Club is located and at the corner of the street east
of Sands Street and parallel thereto. He stated that this loca-
tion would be identified by the fact that diagonally across the
street, in the middle of the block, would be found an Italian

restaurant run by an individual who is supposed to be a Count.

Major Russell also stated that a favorite hangout for these people

is in a grill or cafe, the name of which is the "Seashell" or

some similar name.

COPIES DESTROYED

t ¥
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Special Agents Starr and Bryan Farrell of this office drove

through the territory included in Major Russell* s description for the

purpose of checking whether or not there is any indication of the

accuracy of the addresses furnished. The agents found that the

Lane Democratic Club is located at 200 York Street, telephone,

Cumberland 6-9576, and it is situated between Gold and Charles Streets,

The agents then drove along Gold Street, and at the corner of Gold

and Nassau Streets found the Nassau Ice Cream Parlor. Nassau Street

continues on into the Bridge Plaza, and located nest to the ice cream

parlor are some very well-built garages. Both of these facts cor-

roborate what was mentioned by Major Russell in endeavoring to desig-

nate the exact location to Agent Starr. The Italian restaurant,

however, which was supposed to be located diagonally across the

street, was not observed by the agents. Following the street around

the Navy Yard wall, agents found that the Sea Grill was located in

approximately the location described by Major Russell, at the corner

of North Elliott Street and Flushing Avenue.

As to the; operations of these people, Major Russell stated

that as far as he knows, these men do not themselves participate in
any activities cuch cz handling "hot" bonds or jewelry or operating
any vice or. gambling establishments. They do, however, completely
control the so-called "protection" racket. They have divided the

entire Middle 7fest and East into districts, and the City of New York
is also divided into districts, and the people operating in the
various criminal activities in these districts do so with the per-
mission of -the Syndicate and in accordance with the dictates of the

Syndicate* Disputes between various operators of illegal activities

in the districts, or disputes between contiguous districts are

settled by this Syndicate, and practically daily meetings are held

by the heads of the Syndicate in the premises in which the above-

mentioned ice cream parlor is located. It is impossible to operate

any of the profitable rackets without the sanction of this Syndicate,

and the revenue of the Syndicate is derived from the cut which it

takes on all revenue from such activities.

Major Russell states that the members of the Syndicate

have no trouble getting things which they want. For example, he

mentioned in confidence that when he expressed a desire to obtain

a nice fox neck piece for his daughter, he obtained one through

one of the members of this Syndicate for an amount far below its

actual value. More recently, he states, he was approached by a
certain Sheriff of New Jersey, whose name he did not disclose, but
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who is about sixty-five years of age and is shortly $o be married,

who desired to obtain a diamond bracelet for his intended bride,

stating that he would like to get something worth about #10,000
and would pay therefor about $2,500* Major Russell states that he

spoke to one of the members of the Syndicate, possibly either
Mike or Charlie , and was told that the word would be sent out

that such an article was wanted, and that as soon as it was
available, it would be delivered to Major Russell* The latter
states, however, that he informed them that he had no desire to

handle the article and that when the article was obtained, if
they notified him- he would bring their representative to the
prospective purchaser or vice versa*

Agent inquired further of Major Russell whether or
not he had any information to indicate that this Syndicate actually
handled any Khot" bonds or securities at the premises where they
have their headquarters, and he stated that they did not. Con-
tinuing alon^thisl^eo^conversation, however, he stated that
somewhere onM f in New Yorkji^^^s^ located a
detective ftfl,encv operated b"v a TMunad ^^^Ss^̂ j^^S ĝ. who claims
to have some very good contacts and supposedly^oes^some work
for the Standard Oil and Vacuum Oil Companies. One of his em-
ployees or associates is a man named commonly
known as fl Jf This I j^^LCCording to Major
Russell, has approached him on three different occasions re-
garding the possibility of disposing of some nhotM bonds or
securities. However, Major Russell states he never went into
any details of the matter, has absolutely no knowledge of the
nature of the securities of which this m<m was trying to dis-
pose, and does not know whether all three conversations per-
tained to the Eame lot of securities or whether these were three
different transactions*

With reference to the financial activities of the
Syndicate, Major Russell stated that the Syndicate is at the
present time financing the construction of a large, glass-enclosed
club or cafe, which is to be located on the bottom of the ocean
somewhere near Miami, Fls.«, where the guests will be surrounded
by marine life visible through the glass walls while they partake
of refreshment, amusement and entertainment inside the glass

-

enclosed night club*

Agent Starr noted- two discrepancies in the in-
formation furnished by Major Russell* He stated that there were

- 3 -
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unlisted telephones in the premises occupied by-the ice cream parlor,

which premises served as headquarters for the Syndicate* This is not
substantiated by the Brooklyn Address Telephone Directory.

During the previous interview, Major Russell stated
to Agent Starr that after he had written the life of Capone, upon
the latter* s instructions, for the purpose of clearing up in the
minds of the underworld and Capone 1 s friends and enemies the reason
for the scar on Capone' s face, Capone sent to him by one of his
henchmen an envelope which presumably, according to Major Russell,
contained money to compensate him for having written the article. He
stated, however, that he declined to accept this envelope, as he had
been adequately compensated when he sold the story to the press.
During the course of the more recent interview, passing reference
was made to this incident, and on this occasion Major Russell stated

that the envelope contained, as he termed it, "ten grand", meaning,
of course, $10,000. In connection with the above discrepancy, Agent
Starr states that during the previous interview, it was made very
clear by Major Russell that he had not seen the contents of the
letter; therefore, could only presume that it contained money.

I&ijor Russell promised to get in touch with Agent
Starr at a future date in the event that he picked up any further
information. The agent states that Major Russell appeared to be
slightly di&apj^lnLod that he had not been invited to Washington to
be interviewed there or possibly here by the Director, although he
stated to the agent that he was quite willing to discuss these mat-
ters with the agent, for the reason that he has known the agent for
a number of years.

It is IGajor Russell 1 s opinion that it will take a
very clever agent to work in with these people, but that possibly it
could be done by someone who looked the part and who could hang around
the Sea Grill. He also suggested the possibility of taps on the tele-
phones located in the premises where the ice cream parlor is.

No further investigation is being undertaken with
reference to the activities of the Syndicate described by Major Rus-

sell, pending receipt of instructions from the Bureau.

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the
Washington Field Office for the attea^ion of Special Agent in Charge
J. M. Keith, marked Personal and ConiJRfcfcial.

cc jWashington Field

Special Agent i^Charge.
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